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Abstract: The study is aimed to determine effective factors in respecting to clients by municipality's metropolitan authorities
and grouping them into two groups of staff and city management organization to form the first step of the process on this basis.
The research methodology based on conceptual model and on the thematic literature and the research carried out through 34
factors initially in two sections of staff and organization group by registration of the main variables and related data in the
software, 306 regulatory questionnaires in Likert spectrum the correct data was initiated and ready to conformity factor
analysis. The first output is the index value of the Bartlett test statistic equal to 0.882 (close to number 1) which shows the
number of samples (in this example number of respondents) is sufficient for factor analysis. Also, sig value of Bartlett's test is
less than 5%, which indicates that the factor analysis is appropriate for identifying the structure, factorial model. The number
of variables is reduced from 34 to 30 based on final subscription value (less than 0.5). As a result, the final variables affecting
respect on client by metropolitan municipality according to the proposed model are divided into 17 variables in the
organization main factor group and 13 variables in employees factor group.

Keywords: Municipality Service Receivers, Satisfaction of Clients, Employee Level Factors, Organization Level Factors,
Urban Management

1. Introduction
Tehran municipality announced the client's respect plan
considering the purposes such as: improving the citizen's
satisfaction and client's satisfaction level with Tehran
municipality by securing sufficient condition to provide the
services (facilitation in the affairs, speed and accuracy in
dealing with issues, appropriate behavior and respecting
customers) and improving communication between staff and
clients in all subsidiaries (deputies, all the 22 regions,
headquarters, departments and subsidiaries nearly to 60 units)

and all places, Tehran E-services offices, local cultural and
social community centers over 374 centers and other sports
and cultural complexes, in such a way that the priority of the
plan was as follows: departments in terms of number and
volume of the clients, in service affairs proportional to
clients' satisfaction with the manner of services and how to
track and deal with clients affairs including elders, veterans,
disable, weak and other people, respectively. The plan has
distinct administrative processes and informational and
educational mechanisms [3].
Since any executive plan in the administrative systems
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requires an operational model to be effective and efficient, so
the process of improving the respect plan cycle is imagined
as the following figure.

Figure 1. Honoring customer’s management process.

Establishment of improving management of respect plan
cycle leads the plan promotion as a permanent process, and
road ahead and the necessary contexts will be made. After
the execution of each step the plan have to be evaluated in
the headquarters of urban management department,
subsequently, improvement plans at different levels be
scheduled and the continuous path of the respect
improvement will be remained [4].
The main objective of the study is also to determine and
group the effective factors of client's respect plan in urban
management organization, following that each group is
divided into subset indexes, and each index will be ranked
according to the priority in a set of each rating groups and
finally the weight of each major group of respect plan will be
determined in order to senior directors of the organization
would plan and approve the services according to general
goals of the respect plan for citizenship based on these
groups and annual coded plan indicators.
On the other hand, to clarify the affairs and document the
service delivery processes for citizens in citizenship area and
employees of the organization, the researched factors play a
key role. So that each of the beneficiaries of the respect plan
with forms and administrative checklists would evaluate and
control the associated components to resolve potential
problems during implementation. The progression of study
goals such as methodology of statistical society is based on
the respect plan for metropolitan municipality which
includes, specifically, affecting factors on the clients' and
peoples' respect plan, executive committee for Tehran
municipality. Factors identification and ranking them in
specific groups to evaluate the respect plan's performance
and other beneficiary systems such as bonus, discipline and
training are effective in this regard [10].
Tehran municipality as one of the largest social institutions
benefiting from advantage of high volume of public demand
besides maintaining its legal duties, with the ability to focus
on establishing appropriate platform using advertising tool
and mutual communication will be able to create trust

between municipal staff and citizens and other social
institutes, in such a way it makes the respect culture
development, and it will protect the dignity and self-esteem
of man based on religious democracy in the society.
Therefore, the committee for the client's respect plan and
client's satisfaction based on its social responsibility took
action toward the relationship between Tehran municipality
employees and honorable clients regarding to more
interaction with their participation in the urban affairs
management on the basis of increased clients' satisfaction in
the health care, by setting up study and research workgroups,
and the committee began its activities after conducting the
necessary studies on the respect plan execution with codified
programs in Tehran municipality. On the implementation
path of the client's respect plan, improvement and
modification of the optimal service delivery methods to
people, an appropriate situation with a scientific look at
different dimensions of the plan and science studies to
achieve the transcendental goals that is speed, precision,
accuracy and trust in honest service to respected citizens of
the capital was paved. Tehran municipality has made more
citizen participation in social activities by setting up
executive committees in all of subsidiaries in the social and
cultural activities development by creating core region plans,
councils, electronic services offices, public-based supervisory
council (1888 site), urban management center (137 Site),
establishing notification center and client guide and alike. On
the other hand, a comprehensive instruction was put into
operation for face to face meetings in 2015 which in some
parts included plan execution process, clarification and
documentation of the service delivery to citizens, precise,
comprehensive and transparent notification to people on the
manner of service delivery, establishing notification center
and client guide, improvement and modification of service
delivery methods to citizens, supervision on employee's good
behavior in subsidiaries before the clients, survey, employee
opinion poll together with creation of an appropriate space,
welfare services and work place organization [18].
Since, the respect plan originally leads to client's
satisfaction, so, measuring the client's satisfaction
regarding the urban management service through
identification of measurement criteria and rating them is
the main subject of the study, hereby it would be added to
the plan effectiveness at the first place, in co-measurement
criteria, the municipalities would calculate the
achievement rate of the expected goals in respect plan to
make the corrective actions in the improvement cycle of
urban management's administrative structure be scheduled
at the second place.
Therefore, according to the contents herein, the main
subject of the research is:
Which factors could be effective in respecting toward the
clients of municipalities?

2. Materials and Methods
The study from purpose, type and method point of view is
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practical, analytical and surveying, respectively. Using
confirmatory factor analysis technic, the study has been
drawn up based on 5-step executive algorithm design.
In this research library studies such as wide range of the
books, journals, theses, as well as search in prestigious sits
has been exploited which in the same field a questionnaire
has been prepared in two general and specialized sections of
five-point Likert scale for factor analysis tests and to make a
pair comparison through software according to well-known
researchers and faculty members that were pointed in
theoretical principals. The questionnaire was designed in
such a way that influential factors based on available theories
are ready to share and rate by respondents. In addition, each
respondent is also able to add or even modify some of the
relevant factors to the questionnaire [19].
The statistical population of the study consists of 1500
subjects including directors, contractor, contractual and
tenured employee of Tehran municipality together with
citizens of Tehran in service delivery centers that were
sampled at the respect plan centers in different regions of
Tehran city.
For sampling and estimating the sample size, the
computational method of the Charles Cochran equation 306
subjects among the respect plan members at the level of 22
regions, organizations and subsidiaries, talent experts plus
some of the managers involved in the plan were elected
which the inclusion criteria for these respondents were job
experience over 6 years and having bachelor's degree or
higher. Software is used in factor analysis and correlation test
of variables which are naturally implemented and analyzed
by the software depend on type of the process based on
research's executive model, the data obtained from
questionnaire in database. The number of testable variables
are 34 defined variables of people's respect factors and
client's satisfaction in the level of Tehran municipality
service centers in two sections of employees and
organization, and analytical software processing includes 5
input and output steps [16].

3. Results and Discussion
In the process of factor analysis, it should be ensure that
the available date could be used for analysis. On the other
hand, whether the number of date needed for factor analysis
is appropriate not? For this purpose, the KMO index and the
Bartlett test are used.
The index is in the rage of 0 to 1. If the value of the index
is close to one, the data are appropriate for factor analysis
and otherwise, less than 0.6 usually is less appropriate for
factor analysis in given data.
Initially according to the past research, 34 effective factors
on metropolitan client's respect has been identified which are
subjected to Bartlett test.
The first output according to the following figure shows
the KMO index value, the Bartlett test statistic (which is a
sequence of the Chi-square statistic), the degree of freedom,
and the sig test statistic, respectively. Since the KMO index is
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0.882 (close to one), the number of samples (in this example
is the number of respondents) is sufficient for factor analysis.
Also, the sig value of Bartlett's test is less than 5%, which
indicates that the factor analysis is appropriate to identify the
structure, factor model.
Table 1. Bartlett Test.
K.M.O measure of sampling adequacy
Bartlett`s test (Chi-square)
Df
Sig

0.882
6626.519
171
.000

The second output gives the extraction point.
The higher the extraction value, the better extraction
values show the variables. If each extraction value is less
than 0.5, then that factor is excluded from the total existing
values. Given the results, the output of software, excluded
values from the analysis (ATM, WC, Ethical charter,
suggestion box) are stopped due to being lower than final
value (less than 0.5) in calculations and removed from the
variable list. In a word, the number of initial variables are
reduced from 34 to 30. Indeed, excluded values from analysis
are the factors that their presence doesn’t explain much of
variance.
In order to test the final question of the research, what are
the ratios of effective factors on client's respect plan in
country's metropolitan municipalities and are placed in what
rank?
The third output of the software shows the remaining
variables cycle over the main factors of employees and the
organization which are rated according to variance variation
respect to the factors. This is the feature of varimax rotation
which distributes the variations among factors uniformly and
makes to create this table.
Table 2. Component's rotated variables.
raw
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

variables
Installing of the officers information
panel
presenting of the brochure of
guidebook
establishing of answering machine
Creating of website
Establishing of services and guidance
cabin
notification panel
Good employee behavior
Accuracy and speed of operation
Effective relationship customer
Level of mastery and job awareness
Observing of the laws and regulations
Observing of the justice and equality
Managing of effective time
Professional responsibility
Controlling of stress
Power of responsiveness
Organizing and dressing of office
Suitable office space
Suitable office equipment
Suitable organization establishment
Suitable welfare facilities

factors of factors of
employees organization
0.13

0.65

0.34

0.78

0.23
-0.31

0.54
0.91

0.19

0.53

-0.29
0.94
0.78
0.84
0.79
0.59
0.91
0.88
0.71
0.96
0.72
0.63
0.49
0.38
0.26
0.17

0.56
0.13
-0.36
0.39
0.28
0.17
-0.24
0.39
0.11
0.39
0.13
0.44
0.54
0.61
0.92
0.86
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raw

variables

22

Establishing office automation
Suitable form design and to be logic of
document
surveying and analyzing of costumer
opinions
determining of the suitable cost of
service
employee encouragement and
punishment
handling of complaints and announcing
the results
improving and correcting of methods
training of staff
reducing of time working

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

factors of factors of
employees organization
0.28
0.74
0.18

0.81

0.37

0.62

-0.49

0.55

0.48

0.64

0.49

0.58

0.23
0.54
0.51

0.86
0.47
0.49

Bulletin Board Operator installation; brochures or manuals
provision; interactive voice response placement; internet sites
creation; instructive and service point's establishment;
bulletin; employee good behavior; Accuracy and speed;
effective communication with the client; proficiency and job
awareness; laws and regulations observance; justice and
equity observance; effective time management; professional
responsibility; stress control; responsiveness; workplace
organization and discipline; appropriate office space;
appropriate office equipment; appropriate deployment of
organization; appropriate accommodation; administrative
automation deployment; appropriate form design; document's
rationality; surveying and analyzing customer's opinions;
appropriate service cost tariff determination; employee
motivation and discipline; complaint handling and the results
announcement; improvement and modification methods;
employees training; working time reduction.
The values of the above table show the component's
rotated matrix respect to the two main factors of employees
and organization in client's respect. The greater the
magnitude of the absolute value of the coefficients, the
related factor has greater role in total variations (variance).
Indeed, this table shows how 30 influential variables in
municipality client's respect are divided into two employees
and organization with which rank, for example employees
training in employees' factor is ranked 0.54 and that of in
organization's factor is ranked 0.47 rank, this means that the
training is associated with employee's factor and plays a role
in the respect plan.

4. Conclusion
Since the municipalities are at the core of social and urban
management delivery services to citizens, so it should pay
attention to people's respect and their satisfaction with
service delivery besides service planning, indicating their
social responsibility to citizens. It was attempted these
factors being identified in the factors related to employees
and organization in urban management organization,
therefore the confirmative factor analysis was used in the
research plan, it was determined given the results and
software output at the first step.
The fact that 34 initial variables are related in terms of

meaning and structure, so in the next step, 4 variables were
excluded from the study due to the ranking less than 0.5, of
the remaining 30 variables they were ranked in two
employees and organization sections.
Consequently, the effective final variables in client's
respect at metropolitan municipalities are characterized and
approved in the above table. So that out of 30 remaining
variables in the study, 17 variables were divided in the
organization's main factor group and 13 variables in
employees factor group.
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